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Bremen Will Books 1500-1899 Online

The Genealogy Society of Bremen, Die Maus, has published digitized copies of will books
from Bremen for 1500-1899. 105 books scanned from microfilm are available for viewing
and an additional 8 books are being scanned from the originals. Die Maus has previously
indexed these will books, so you can search them by name and then click to view the
originals.

Die Maus website also has data collections for other records of Bremen, including
emigration, citizenship, civil registration, church records, city directories, gravestones, tax
records, Ortsfamilienbücher (town lineage books), and more. Many Central and East
European emigrants left from Bremen. Although, most of the Bremen passenger lists were
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destroyed, some records remain for 1920-1930 and partial indexes for earlier years exist
from compiled sources. Die Maus has indexes to these and other records that may help
document emigrants during their time in Bremen. 

FEEFHS 2022 Conference Early-Bird
Registration Open for a Limited Time

Early-bird registration is now open for the 2022 FEEFHS Virtual Conference, July 25-
29, 2022. 

Come and learn about Slavic, Germanic, and other aspects of East European Genealogy! 

The program will feature tracks in research in the former Austro-Hungarian Empire
(including Czech, Slovak, etc.), German Empire, Poland, and the Russian Empire
(including Ukraine, Belarus, and Baltic Countries) as well as classes on DNA Research,
Jewish, Germans from Eastern Europe, and more. 

The main conference will be Wednesday-Friday, July 27-29, consisting of three days of
live instruction online. The classes will also be recorded and available for on-demand
viewing through the remainder of 2022. There will be opportunities for connecting with
speakers and other attendees through virtual consultations and a virtual lobby/lounge.
Early bird registration is $150 (discounted from $200) for the full three days and on-
demand recordings.

Preconference workshops will be offered Monday and Tuesday, July 25-26 for an
additional $70. You will need to register for the full conference before adding workshops.
Workshops will be presented live and recordings will be available to those who register for
the workshops. There will be individual workshops on reading documents including two
German workshops, one Hebrew, one Latin, and one Russian.

You can see the list of conference topics and speakers on FEEFHS.org. A more complete
program with specific times is coming soon.
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Register for the conference now.

Early-bird registration ends June 30th. To register, you will first need to log in to your
FEEFHS account or create a new free account. (Links found on the left of the registration
page.)

We hope to have you join us in later this year for help in discovering your Central and East
European ancestors!

Czech Census Records Online

FamilySearch has censuses and inhabitant registers for Czechia in the database Czech
Republic Censuses and Inhabitant Registers. The collection is not yet indexed, but you
may browse the nearly 5 million images in the collection by place and time period. Many of
the records are from the 1921 census of Czecholovakia, while other records date from as
early as 1800 and as late as 1990. Availability varies by place. The collection includes
records from Northern Bohemia from the regional archive of Litoměřice, for Eastern
Bohemia from the district archive of Trutnov, for Southern Bohemia from the regional
archive of Třeboň, for Southern Moravia from the regional archive in Brno, and for Northern
Moravia and Silesia from the regional archive of Opava. It also includes images and
indexed records for the Zámrsk area taken from the Zámrsk Archive.

If you have suggestions for content to share in the newsletter, please contact us.
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